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GETTING DOW N TO KAKI il
In bis article, "The Future/' in 

the Saturday Eveung Post, General 
Johnson states some frightfully plain 
truths. The one outstanding point 
he made is that the confidence ne-

ig h ts

dent «ill be made in these figures 
as the gain in heavy industry's is re
flected in the employment statistics.

Also on the debit side is uncer
tainty as to the trend of natioual 
legislation business and investors

thr
gon

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
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cessary to encourage the spending of H -PP-»'»«. T h « Affect the Dinner f w  Uw,  that woul„  uke potentla,
nm .  * "d T“ ‘  Pr° ' «  out of private endeavor.1 111* of Ever, tadividn.,. Nation- proof of attltude u found tht.
“ ' “ " I  " T " * '4“ “ * ' ln- recent heavy rise In the prices of
separable from Local Welfare. . . . , . .. good municipal bonds— people are
. . . anxious to put savings Into tax-free
Ask any recognised business ob- f0vernment ^ „ H t le .  rather than

Entered as second class matter a t ......... '  ' — -  - —  -
’ ost office. Central Point, Ore-' havln"*' ,he development of Industry
onder the Act of March 8, 1879. and the employment of labor, it 

lacking.
"No amouut of belaboring business 

tl.00 and talking about timidity, by men
who never conducted a business in 
their lives, Is going to change these 
essential responsibilities," said Gen
eral Johnson. Many thoughtful and 
sincere students of present day prob
lems have pointed out this fact con
tinuously.

The government cannot discourage

server when the depression will be prlvate securities whose worth mav 
over. He won't be able to give you be depreciated by governmental ac- 
the exact date— but there is a good 1lon It a wfe bet that many 
chance that he will say, “ When Uig hearts will beat easier next summer 
Steel (United States Steel Company) when Congress adjourns—that act 
resume, its preferred dividend.' 'alone will give a spur to recovery. 

Big Steel has been the bell-wether | • ■ -

at Oregon State college have been 
notified from Washington.

The molasses would be imported 
from American possessions in some 
instances and then shipped to cotu
rn uni tie In tank cars. It is supposed 
to have a feeding value ton for ton 
about equal to corn. OSC livestock 
men say it can be used to advantage 
on low grade roughage such at 
straw or poor hay where better feeds 
are not available. Livestock owners 
desiring to obtain some of ths mo
lasses are advised to get In touch 
with the county drouth relief ad
ministrator, or in other counties 
with the agricultural agent, who 
will arrange shipments if enough de
mand develops.

UHIMKKY TAKES THE STEERING 
WHEEL

In a recent series of graphic bul
letins, the National Safety Council 
points to a tremendous Increase In 
drunken driving during the past 
year— and to a substantial gain in 
the number of deaths and Injuries 
due to mixing alcohol and gasoline. 
The first twelve months of repeal 
may have been beneficial in some 
respects— but It left a devastating 
trail of death behind It. Severe as 
the drunken driving problem was 
during prohibition, it has become 
doubly severe now.

The best obtainable statistics in
dicate that five to ten per cent of 
both drivers and pedestrians Involv
ed In traffic accidents are under the 
Influence of liquor. These statistics, 
however, in the belief of the Coun
cil, unerstate matters, inasmuch as 
a multitude of accidents occur in 
which drinking is a factor but is not 
reported for one reason or another. 
A ahort time ago a thorough survey 
was made of 119 accidents Involv
ing 116 injuries and fatalities— and 
It showed that in 60 per cent of the 
accidents the alcohol factor was In
volved. According to the authority 
making this survey as little as one 
ounce of whiskey will cause a meas
urable loss of driving efficiency in 
the average person.

Reports from traffic departments 
throughout tho nation thoroughly 
hack up the fact that drunken driv
ing is showing an astounding gain. 
Drunken driving arrests amount to 
from 20 to 100 per cent more than 
they did a year ago. and police au
thorities likewise stale that a rising 
percentage of accidents can be ascri
bed to the "little black bottle."

Here Is a problem that involves 
the health life and property of every 
clttsen. It is a problem that must 
be fought by us all, drys and wets 
alike. Under the best conditions, 
highways and streets are potentially 
dangerous— and t h e y  b e c o m e  
slaughterhouses when whiskey takes 
the steering wheel.

private enterprise by going Into bus-1 of Industry every since Its creation I "The Administration is preparing 
Iness in competition with it with tax-|ln 1901. When Its operations are-to pay more public attention to what' 
exempt plants financed by public!down, all other major businesses business wants," writes Thomas W.i 
funds, and expect private industry t o ! are down; when its operations are1 Phelps, Washington Correspondent
go ahead. It simply cannot be done, up all other major businesses are of the anti-New Deal Wall Street

It cannot increase expenses of in- \ usually doing well. In every busi- Journal. "Whether this means that
dustry by heavier taxes, NRA re-1 ness activity index, steel operations business will get what it asks for de-
qulrements and extreme regulation are given more weight than any pends on how far It attempts to go.! 

| which drastically limits or destroys | other indicator. but Administration experience with
learnings or opportunities, and expect- steel's regular preferred dividend 50 leading businessmen on the Busi- 
the investor to pour bis savings into 1 | 7  j, pa|d regularly year after ne8S and Advisory Planning Council;
labor producing projects. ¡year, with few exceptions, until de- over the last year has encouraged it;

Industry wants to go ahead. B | presslon stepped in. First decline 10 ,urn 1,8 well-oiled publicity spot-
was a cut to »2. Then the dividend li8ht 0,1 businessmen’s reeommemia- j

LEGAL NOTICE

dropped entirely 
in arrears.

and is now
wants to employ labor, but it cannot 
draw upon the tax-payer to meet 
deficits as can government operated ,$36,000,000
industries It has to see a chance to: , . ,,, . . . . .  .. , . .. B*K Steel hasn t resumed its divi-make a profit before It can risk its . . ___ . , ,  . , „¡dend yet, but demand for steel from

all sources Is growing with the auto
mobile industry in the lead. Pro-

\\ Il EN T ie : ItAII.ItOADN FOLD I P
On the first of the year, several 

branch lines of large railroads were 
abandoned in a middle western 
state. The abandonment was forc
ed— as has been the case with thous
ands of miles of such line during the 
past few years— by publicly subsidis
ed and Inequitable competition and 
regulation that caused destruction 
of railroad revenues, which made It 
financially Impossible to keep on 
operating.

To the outside world, the aband
onment meant little- it was a rath
er dull Item In a newspaper and 
nothing more. To the communities 
affected, It was tragedy. Men will 
loae their Jobs. Others will be trans
ferred to different places, and be 
forced to sell their homes aud pos
sessions at bankrupt prices— prop
erty In a town without a railroad Is 
usually the next thing to worthless.

Businesses In these communities 
have announced liquidation of their 
asset* Grain elevalors and lumlier 
yards are closing down—and build
ings and equipment worth many 
thousands are now a drug on a dead 
market.

The towns and their counties are 
losing a subatantlal part of their 
tax revenue, which came both from 
the railroads and the businesses 
which are liquidating This must 
result In heavier taxes on all other 
property, every bit of which Is worth 
lees now thsn It was when the rail
road served the community. The 
Inevitable consequence of that will 
be retrogression —ghost town* will 
stand In the places that promised to 
be forward looking little cities

8uch a suicidal railroad policy, 
which penalises the rails on one 
hand with taxes snd Iron-handed 
regnlatlon and legislation, and pam
pers their competitors on the other 
la responsible for the«- abandon
ments. No policy does 
muta dsprusiawn.

savings.
Private business cannot compete 

with government business, and 
threats cannot change that situation.

Regardless of whether one agrees j 
with General Johnson, many of his 
statements have for the first time 
presented in plain language some of 
the underlying causes that are re
tarding or preventing recovery.

Government Can't Do It All
During the past few years, the 

Federal government has been work
ing to develop and perfect farm co
operative organizations. This work 
has produced excellent results— 
probably no other federal farm re
lief activity has been so successful.

Unfortunately, this has led to a 
danger that seems to be an Inescap
able part of all government ventures 
of this kind. A certain percentage 
of farmers have come to look upon 
government as their economic sav
ior— to believe that It, and It alone, 
will iron put their troubles, solve 
their problems and bring them pros
perity. Farmers who hold to this 
belief are obviously going to do little 
in their own behalf.

The fallacy of this attitude war 
well expressed recently by F. W 
Peck, cooperative bank commissioner 
of the Farm Credit Administration, 
who said: "It Is fundamental that
those responsible for the operation 
of business cooperatives consider 
that their success depends upon them 
and their supporting membership 
and not upon the government.”  In 
other words, government is the ally 
of cooperatives— but It is not and 
should not be their administrator. It 
will do what It can to advance their 
interests— but It will not attempt 
to take over a cooperative organiza
tion and make It succeed. That is 
the province of management and the 
farmer membership.

Farmers who look to government 
us a financial father deserve to fail. 
Farmers who determine to work out 
their own destinies deserve to suc- 
eed— and they will.

ductlon, according to General Dawes j 
keen steel student, is at about 60 
per cent of the industry's real ca
pacity. Black figures are taking | 
the place of red. Big Steel recently 
returned to a six day week for its 
white collar workers, thus restoring 
the ten ^er cent pay cut they had 
taken. It is a policy of steel to al
ways restore pay to former levels be
fore resuming dividends.

That is the best business news of 
the week— but other good news is I

tions, with the idea that these can 
be followed often enough to Scotch 
the Idea that the Administration is 
anti-business.”

That, coming from so conservative 
a newspaper as the Journal, is high
ly significant. It has become in
creasingly evident of late that the 
Administration does not want to be 
classified as radical— that h  1» plan
ning to eliminate some of its left
wingers in favor of right-wingers. 
The Administration has lately even 
gone so far as to hold out the palm 
of peace to the Industry which it has 
attacked most aggressively In the 

| past—electric utilities. Plans are 
now on foot which, If completed will 
lead to rate reductions on the part

SUMMONS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OK THE

STATE OF OREGON FOR JACK-
SON COUNTY.
ESTELLA HOAGLAND. Pluintlff,

va.
FRANK HOAGLAND and MRS. 

FRANK HOAGLAND, husband and 
wife; HOMER HOAGLAND and MRS. 
HOMER HOAGLAND. husband and 
wife; ARTHUR HOAGLAND and 
MRS ARTHUR HOAGLAND. hus
band and wife; MRS. IDA ODELL 
and JOHN DOE ODELL, wife and 
husband; HENRY SALLEKS and 
MRS. LILLIAN SALLERS. husband 
and wife; MRS. JESSIE LAMP- 
LUGH and JOHN DOE LA.MPLUGH. 
wife and husband; ALBERT HOAG
LAND, R A Y  M O N D HOAGLAND. 
GEORGE H O A G L A N D ,  ELMER 
HOAGLAND, MRS VERA DAUR- 
ETY and JOHN DOE DAURETY 
wife and hisband; CHARLES R 
RUSSELL and MRS. VIOLA RUS
SELL, husband and wife; also all 
other persons or parties unknown 
claiming any right, title, estate, lien 
or interest in the real estate describ
ed in the Complaint herein. Defend
ants.

TO EACH AND ALL OF THE

ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE

OF OREGON, You, and each of you, 
are hereby required to appear and 
answer to the Complaint of the 
Plaintiff on file herein against you 
or otherwise plead thereto within 
four weeks from the date of the first 
publication of this Summons, same 
being the 7th day of February. 1935.

And you will please take notice 
that if you fail to so appear and an
swer or otherwise plead to said 
complaint, the plaintiff will take a 
decree against you for the relief de
manded in said complaint to-wit:

For a decree reforming that cer
tain deed executed by William 6. 
Hoagland to Estella Hoagland and 
recorded in Volume 188 of the Deed 
Records of Jackson County, Oregon 
at page 413. so that the description 
therein will read as follows:

The N o r t h e a s t  Quarter 
( NE%)  of the Southeast Quar
ter (SEV*) of Section thirty- 
four (34) in Township thirty- 
five (35) South of Range One 
(1) East of the Willamette 
Meridian In Jackson County, 
Oregon Also lots numbered 
seven (7) and eight (8) In 
Block numbered Three (3 ) of 
Fryers Addition to the town of 
Eagle Point, Jackson County, 
Oregon as per the official and 
recorded plat of said addition.

And that Plaintiff have Judgment 
for her costs and disbursements in 
this action and for such other and 
furthe relief as to the Court may 
seem equitable.

This summons Is published by Or
der of Hon. H D Norton, Judge of 
the Circuit Court of Jackson County, 
Oregon, which Order was made on 
the 1st day of February, 1935.

G. A. CODDING 
Attorney for Plaintiff.

P- O. Address, Courthouse, 
Medford, Oregon. 

Feb. 7. 14, 21, 28.

S Medford School I
♦of Beauty Culture:;

. . ,  .o f leading private utilities, a let-up
not lacking. As 1934 earnings re-1 |he Admlnigtration!, government

electrical development campaign.
If the Administration actually

ports drift In, it Is evident that a 
large number of Important concerns! 
are finding the going easier, profits 
greater. Improvement was register
ed in the earnings of such potent 
corporations as American Telephone 
and Telegraph, Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railrod, J. C. Penney (whose 1934 
sales established an all-time high for 
the chain), and Montgomery Ward. 
Coal and textiles, two basic heavy In
dustries which were hit especially

takes serious notice of the opinions 
of businessmen, the inevitable re
sult will be an increase in confi
dence on the part of those who have 
money to spend for developing in
dustry and employing labor. It is 
no secret that the Administration's 
more or less left-wing recovery pro
gram has failed to do what its spon
sors hoped—-perhaps the President

hard by depression, seem to be o n . dw.,ded that an0t„ er and dtffer. 
the mend.

STANDARD  
ROOFING CO.

Builders o f  Watertight Itoofs

ESTIMATES and INSPECTION 
WITHOUT CHARGE

Phone 805-,I
10th &  Mr Medford

8
BEAUTY SERVICES 

t AT A HAVING l
I«;Permanent Waves ............. IHI.OO;*;
J E a g e r  Wave wet, 23c, dry, ...W c%
j  Sham poo .......................................  25< J
♦ Hot Oil Shampoo ................... .50c¡*¡
♦ .. i_______________ — :♦.2 «Haircut ............................ .
¥ M arcel ............................................ 25< $

.♦.

.♦Manicure ..............
¡♦¡Scalp Treatment

.............. 25c ;♦!

........... . ..SOcJ
•JComb Wave
!•! Koala 1* ................
¡♦¡Eyebrow Arch ... 
î  4I0H EAST MAIN
¡♦i PHONE 84;♦:

............a5c i
soc

..............25c ¡♦J
I
;;;

The National business map looks 
very different today than It did even 
two or three months ago. The num
ber of states where business is not \ 
as good as a year ago has dwindled | 
— only Texas, Alabama, Utah, New j 
York, Vermont and New Jersey fall 
into this classification. California. 
Oklahoma, Maryland, Connecticut 
and New Hampshire show little or 
no change. All the rest of the states' 
are in a better poeition.

So much for the credit side of the 
ledger. On the debit side is the un
challenged fact that unemployment! 
Is approximately as great as it was 
a year ago,— according to some, it Is 
greater— while 20-odd million peo-! 
pie still depend on relief for suhsis- 
IW H It is likely, however, that aj

ent tack must be tried now,
This Classified Directory Will be found useful 

When in Medford
Cheap Molasses

For Stock Food
PHOTOGRAPHERS PHYSICIANS

Surplus molasses made from "ov
er-quota" cane In the sugar produc
ing sections, will be available for 
stock feeding during the late win
ter months at prices that make it a 
good buy in some instances compar
ed wth grain, drouth relief officials

Shangle Studios
Expert Photography 

ortra iu  a Specialty
Xpert 

Fiar port
Hertford Bldg.

OPTOMETRIST

C O N G E R  
Funeral Parlors

Phone 207 
715 W. Main 8t. M edford

Dr. Jud Rickert
Good Glomes, If yon need them, 

otherwise good advice.
222 E. Main, Medford

FAHHION SHOPS

The Fashion Shop
Dressmaking and B•modeling 

MRH. MYRTLE ANDREW
i HIM «2« Wert ford Hnlliting

Dr. B. C. Wilson
Physician and Burgeon 

««ones' Drug 210 Med
Store (lid»

Central Point Med

ATTORNEYS
O- C. IRMÍGH - D. STANLEY B04 

lawyers
Jackson Co. Bank Ballding 

Medford
TAILORING

F. J. Huber
ladies' and Gents* Tall 

SUITS $SO IT81 N. Ft, ut v

Agate School Notes
By Agate School Children 

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Chambers and 
family moved to Gold tl ill I Thursday 
of this week. They were assisted in 
moving by Mr. and Mrs. Holmes of 
Ashland. Earla Ivan and Hazel will 
be greatly missed at aehool.

Jane Marie Mann was absent from 
school last week on account of sick
ness.

Jean Storm was absent from j  
school Monday of this week on ac
count of illness.

Monday. January the 28th was! 
Mrs Atkins and Rosie Haller's birth-1 
days. Mrs. Atkins was pleasantly j 
surprised by being showered with \ 
several very nice gifts.

llene, little daughter o( Mr and' 
Mrs. Arthur 8ellert has been quite
IU.

John Morava who Is working In( 
the CCC ramp at Elk Creek went 
cougar hunting over the week end. < 

Ray Millard went to R osebu d  
Wednesday on a combined business 
and pleasure trip. He returned Bat 
urday.

Mr. an Mrs. Morava and family 
went to the airport and attended the 
show In Medford on Sunday after
noon.

Mr. Frasier who ha* been quite 111 
with the flu Is Improving fast

Mr. Perry Waddle recently pur-' 
chased a new Chevrolet truck.

Mr. and Mrs. O. P Janes and 1 
family. Mr. Beebe and the Atkins 

ore to pro- boys attended the play "Nancy Orr' 
l**v" at Central Point recently

Circulation
Coverage

CIRCULATION COVERAGE means having as subscrib
ers a large proportion ol the homes In the Held the news
paper is supposed to cover— the town and Its trade area.

The newspaper that goes regularly into 90 per cenf 
of the homes in Its field Is a 100 per rent advertising 
medium for its merchants, regardless of the number of 
its subscribers.

The newspaper that goes Into not more than 50 
per rent of the homes of the town and It* trading area 
Is a decidedly poor advertising medium for its merchants, 
regardless of the number of subscribers that 50 per cent 
may represent.

An advertisement in this paper is sure to be read 
by at least 90 per rent of the people of the community.

A trial will convince you.

UAe A M E R IC A N

Dr. C. W . Lemery
(Successor to Dr. J. J. Emmens) 

204 Medford Bldg.
1 metier limited to eye, ear, nose, 
and throat and fitting of gUsacs. 
Tel. 567 Res. 1013

Dr. I. H. Gove
DENTISTRY 

Medford, Oregon

Brill Metal Works
GENERAL SHEET MUTAI, 
FURNACES &  HEATING 

109 E. 8th. St. Medford
Phone 418

yvw vw w w vw w vw w w u w v i

|t  R O W  B R 1 D I 
Cabinet Work«

Hofe Insurance at a Having
Oregon Mutual Fire 

Insurance Co.
( Incorporated )

LEIAND CLARK. Agent 
I» North Bartlett St. 

Medford. Ore. Phone 1496

A *

Phone 315
EADS’ TRANSFER  

& STORAGE
1015 N. Central. Medford 

Foe Htornge or Moving of 
Household Good*

BERT PECK  
Automobile Repair 

And Service
FABER BUILDING

0. S. BLACK FON
DAIRYMAN 

Fresh 5111k and Creai 
Delivered Dally 

I'ttone 14x1 Central P

Tengwald Agency
Beal Rotate— An Kinds of 

Insurance
MOVED TO LARGER QUARTERS 

125 Best Main <44 . Medford 
"Form* FOr Kale"

We Serve 95-85-00«  Lanche*

Nandies Cafe
Fine steaks— Italian Dinners i 

all honrs
We Serve To Serve Again

Uh'inc I M2, 220  F M ain, M edfo

P E R L ’ S
Funeral Home

Established tn your community
_  »  years

4S*  w  mh ■*- Mfdfofd, Orpfn*

E X P E R T
W ATCH am i JE W E L R Y

Repairing
At Depression Price*

15 8«. C e n tra l A re. M edfoi

C. Earl Bradfish


